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ORES,

MINES

PROF. WYNN'S DISCOVERY
DISCUSSED PRO ánfl (ON
DE

MONTE

CRISTO

NOT

IN

Professor Wynn is not a miner,
nor a metallurgist; indeed he
never visited a mine in his life,
AND MINING.
and knows nothing of the methods in vogue for the treatment of
A A AA
ores. "The process is not the rebe alarmed at any such consesult of scientific investigation of
quences, for "the output will be
chemistry or metallurgy, but it is
restricted, and no more gold will
the result of careful, common
be offered to the world than it is
sense study of the effect of liquids
able to take." Professor Wynn
on ores."
Common sense being
and his associates may indeed buy
much more valuable than scienrailroads, ranches "and such
tific observations, the weight of
things," but there they will stop,
the foregoing statement is apparfor they have no desire to emulate
ent. The professor, as is so comRockefeller, the smelter trust and
mon with innovators, meets with
such people. The alarm expressed
much scepticism; the mining
by General Thompson, is theremen and assayers of Denver (with
fore, apparently premature.
a single exception) do not accept
The inception of the process the process as an accomplished
must, we feel sure, be a matter of and thoroughly matured metalinterest to our readers, and as the lurgical scheme. To the man,
announcement of the new process however, of a scientifically trained
was made through the colums of brain, these opinions of the scepthe Denver' Daily News, we have tics go for nothing, since the proto acknowledge that to be the
cess is a "secret," and hence no
source of our information.
one really knows anything about
It appears that gold exists in
process but the discoverer.
several forms not known to the
science until Professor Wynn's Fortunately for the world, the
discovery.
These forms are inventor will keep the process a
secret, and the portentious and
"ilowrer gold, liquid gold, and oil
will not
of gold." In the furnace, these revolutionizing discovery
cause any suffering to humanity
forms of gold escape and hence
Lagus
are not shown in the returns ob- at large. Later. As the
tained from fire assays. These goes to press, a Denver dispatch
us announces the death of
forms of gold, however, would, if handed

Angeles,

(Alaska)

IT.

The riming Reporter of Denver, the
Denver News and Other Papers and

Hany People are Discussing the
New Discovery.
Mr. Willard Teller is interested, so we are informed, in a new
process for the manufacture of

gold. The discoverer is Professor
Wynn, who came across the wonderful discovery by accident, or a
Some exseries of accidents.
ceedingly fine results have been
obtained from samples treated by
this process, For example:
Ore from the Uncle Sam mine,
Summit count)-- , Colorado, a heavy
sulphide of iron, assaying a trace
of gold, assay by San ford, Denver, gave a return at the rate of
S22.UnS per ton.
Ore from the Gunnel mine, Gilpin county, assaying $6 per ton,
gave returns at the rate of S213.12
per ton.
A sample from the Slide mine,
Doulder county, in which mine
Mr. Teller is interested, was not
so amenable to treatment, since
a $19 ore (by lire assay") only
gave returns at the rate of S.vS
per ton, or only 200 per cent. The
other samples gave returns of
over 3,000 per cent.
This process is as yet a secret,
and as the public are not asked
for any money, it is really none
of the public's business how the
process may be conducted. The
discoverer of the process, may on
the other hand, be congratulated
on his reserve, for the consequences following the public use of
the new discovery would be too
appalling to contemplate. (jen-erJ. C. Thompson, recently of
Wyoming, but now located in
Denver, is quite, correct, if reported accurately, in the Denver
News, when he said:
"The discovery strikes me as a
stupendous affair, which may
drive the whole world to a paper
money basis. I am serious when
I say that if this process of Professor Wynn is as reported, it will
have a tremendous effect on all
lines of industry, and many of us
will be obliged to start life over

Cal.,

Juneau

in the

"the

Record-Mine- r,

people would know something
about our mining territory as
well as our farming country. It
is just as important to have a
mining department at Washington as an agricultural department. The time has come when
our mineral interest is a great
factor in our government and
must be protected through a department of mines and mining."
The Geological survey has lately issued the official mineral statistics of the United States for
the year 1900. The gross value
of the minerals was over one billion dollars, actually $1,070,108,-889- ,
an increase of about one
hundred million dollars over 1889.
Of this stupendous total, 282 per
cent was the value of the coal

J
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COUNT

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

1901.

per cent that of
the coal produced. In order of
value, copper comes next, then
gold, followed by petroleum, silver, building stone, lead and zinc,
in the order given.
Referring to the above figures
an exchange says that great as
they are, "They do not measure
in
the full value of the mini
dustry to these United StRie
since they take no notke of the
productioil and export of raining-Prof- .
Wynn. He died of Strangu- - machmery and mining skill,
left to the processes of nature, in
hernia. He gave the secret Thege latter are important assets
millions of years, finally mature lated
a
r t.:
.1:
ui
wuimeiiui muveiy
of United States trade. Ameri- into that last perfect condition
Senof
Willard Teller, a brother
L;i11 m:no. m.Arh:nnrv ,tnmk
the yellow metal. Hence, we are
ator Teller of Colorado.
the standard of the world and the
informed, the miners of Boulder
skill of the American engineer is
county, call these forms "vegetaacknowledged to be
ble gold." The merit of the prof- A DEPARTMENT OF
in demand the
essor's discovery lies in the fact
AND MINING Hence they are
MINES
world over.
The revenue directthat he can do in twenty-fou- r
ly derived from these resources
hours what it takes Nature milIs One of the Crying Needs of the
by the American people is not less
lions of years to perform.
The
flining
Agriculture
Industries.
than $25,000,000 per annum and
process is carried out in the fol-- !
Wash-- , j
Hasits
Representative
win b le
and boullds
lowing manner:
None Mining has given to the Union
Mining
ington,
While
Has
"The ore is ground to thirty-- I
At All.
Monall of our Western states.
mesh, poured into the tank, and
tana, Idaho, Colorado, California,
the liquid, which has been pre-- j
A Department of Mines. and Nevada, and other states have
pared in another room, is then
added.
The compressed air is Mining is one of the crying needs been opened up, and presented to
turned on and a violent agitation of the mining industries. The the Union. Yet in spite of this
sets in. After a few hours of industry of agriculture has its the welfare of the mineral indusagitation, the air is turned off, duly accredited representative at try is cared for by a subordinate
and the liquid, now charged with Washington, while mining has office of the already overworked
mineral, is drawn into the second none at all. It would requirebut Department of the Interior. Such
tank, where it is allowed to set-- ; an organized effort on the part of a state of affairs is nothing less
tie. 1 he first tank is the leach the stirring intellect of the min- than a scandal and reproach to
ing tank, and the second tank is ing fraternity to bring such pres- the business acumen of the Amerthe precipitating tank. Part of sure to bear upon congress, which ican people. Metal Miner.
the value falls to the bottom of is but a servant of the people, to
the precipitating tank and anoth-- ; induce it to create a mining deExposition Postponed.
er part rises to the top, where it partment, with its appropriate
appears in the form of a red scum. secretary, having the usual funcThe New York Mining ExpoThis scum and the pulp at the tions of other secretaries in other sition has been postponed from
Dec. 1901 to April 1902. Reasons
bottom of the tank constitute the departments.
values. 1 he values are placed in
"If we had a department of given for postponement, "time
again."
We are, however, assured by a vessel, dried and finally melted mines and mining," writes Alford for more elaborate display of
F. Judson, the geologist of Los minerals necessary.
Professor Wynn that we need not into a button."
al

and

twenty-fou-

r

j

1

pre-emine-

nt.
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east stringer' was en
WINTER WORK fLANNED
AT ELIZABETHTOWN. countered in this property, but
the value was small. After driftElizabeth, N. M. Nov. 19. F. ing about forty feet on this lead a
0. Matkin, who has just re- very rich body of ore was enturned from Denver, has procured countered. As the work of drifta bond and lease on the Golden-Aja- ing continues; the vein becomes
This property is consid- wider and the values richer. Some
ered to be one of the best propo- very fine free gold specimens have
sitions in the district. The Ajax been shown.
David Hoosen has a good prophas produced a large amount of
good ore in the past, and under erty in the Dead Head, situated
the new management it is expec- on Road canon.
ted that this property will give a
good account of itself. Work has TRIALS OF THE
begun and the mill is now in opNEW MEXICO STATESMEN.
eration on the Ajax ore.
C. J. Dold is operating a dia"In 1895 I had the pleasure of
mond drill on Iron mountain, and sitting through a session of the
is rapidly pushing a hole into New Mexico legislature, which
that mountain.
had convened at Santa Fe," said
Colonel C. II. Shear, one of the a Bohemian yesterday, "and it
owners of the Indiana, states that proved to be a very interesting
he has been successful in making experience.
I was there in a
a deal, whereby the property will clerical capacity, and witnessed
commence active operations in all the wrangles that came up on
the immediate future. It is the the floor of the house. It was
intention of Colonel Shear to put amusing and instructive. Talknew machinery on the property. ing about men speaking under
The McGinty is pushing work great difficulties, why the experon its property.
A contract has iences of the average man are
been let to run the tunnel 200 nothing when compared to the
feet farther into the mountain. difficulties' under which the New
Captain Tom Sewell is the "eff- Mexico statesmen had to labor.
icient manager.
This property Part of the members could speak
recently struck a line bod' of ore English and part of them could
in the tunnel which they are now not.
They knew nothing but
working, and it is said to run Spanish, and consequently made
well.
their speeches in Spanish. This
The Ora dredge is still work- condition made it necessary for
ing away,
and despite cold the government to employ men
The specially to act as interpreters,
weather, is doing well.
dredge will run as long as the and so the process of translating
weather will permit. The Eliza- Spanish into English and Enbeth placers are no longer a glish into Spanish went on from
doubtful proposition. The dredge the beginning of the session to
is a new, but successful way of the end thereof.
A member
extracting gold where other would rise, roll out a sentence in
methods have failed. Each clean- the language he spoke, and the
up has been very flattering.
interpreter would tell the members who did not understand the
GOLD AND COPPER
tongue, what was said. There
IN RED RIVER CAHP. were a few of the English-speakin- g
members who could speak
Ked River, N. M., Nov. 19.
Spanish, and when they wanted
The drill on the Anaconda group to get the .Mexican vote they
of mines is now down about 200 would blaze away at these mem
feet.
It is expected that in a bers in the language they under
short distance a rich vein of cop- stood.
Whether the argument
per ore will be discovered.
was good or bad made no differThe Scarlet has uncovered a ence. It was a species of flatter1
very line bod- - of gold and silver winch the Mexican members
ore, said to run considerably over could not resist, and they would
S100 in gold alone.
While the vote anyway the speaker wanted
silver is no small proposition. If them to, it he would address
the lead proves permanent, the them after their own way of
company will put a good force of speaking. There was one hot
men to work.
blooded, sandy-haire- d
fellow who
Fremont C. Stevens and George generally had much trouble and
Mallette have one of the promis- lurnished much amusement for
Re- the other members.
ing mines of the district.
He spoke
cently the vein, then nineteen or English. He always had the intwenty inches wide, pinched out. terpreter by him. He would get
They went on with the work in excited, and would not make the
the tunnel, and now have again usual pauses for the interpreter.
found the vain, with increased The result was that an excited
values.
speech generally off in two lanThe Golden Treasure is work- guages at the same time, and the
ing its usual force of men, and members got no small amount of
expects to put on another shift in fun out of it. New Orleans
t.
the near future. A short time

M.,

THURSDAY, DEC. 5.
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Times-Democra-

"No Trouble to Answer

questions."

u

TAKE

EAST

THE

1 RAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuied Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call

on or

address,
R W. CURTIS

E. P. TURNER
G G. & P. A.
Dallas, Texas.

S. W. P. A,
El Paso, Texas.

MEW HOLIDAY GOODS CHEAP.
Collar, Cuff, Glove and
Toilet Sets, from $1.00 to $25.00.
Handkerchief Boxes, Manicure Sets, Gift and Children's
Books, Dolls; also Paper and Cloth Dolls and Animals to
be Stuffed with Cotton. Our Line is Complete.
VV. A. IRVIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS,

EL PASO,

Tiro

TEXAS.

Rivers Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ktc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON &

CO.,

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

CORNCOBS, COAL,
WOOD OR TRASH
V .LíLCinnív

Will keep a Good Fire All Night in

COLE'S ORIGINAL
STOVES.
HOT-BLAS-

Sit f

T

Saves the half of the Coal you have
been Throwing Away.

Write for booklets and prices to
KRAKAUER,
Kt. PASO, TKX.

Z0RK

&

M0 YE,

CHIHUAHUA, MKXICÍ ).
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GALLINA RATTLE.

Many
Discoveries

The Camp is Prosperous.

FROM ANGUS.
Correspondence.

M.,
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5.
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Printed Hand Bills are being ex distributing point for Eastern
tensively distributed, announcing
the opening of the sale of town
lots on December 15th. The low
prices and easy terms offered, will
probably make a rush for valua
ble sites, both business and residence after the opening. A gen
tleman quite familiar with the
west, who recently visited Santa
Rosa, says the site is admirably
chosen, and that the natural amplay of the surhitheater-like
rounding hills, and the beautiful
valley, all conspire to add charm
to the locality. It is certainly
the center of the Territory's
choicest grazing district. With
a great railroad centering its division interests there, plenty of
capital for town development,
and a fine stock and farming
country surrounding; the seers
prophesy large things for Santa
Rosa. Positive evidence of oil
has been discovered within ten
miles of the place, and a Company
of New Mexico capitalists are
spending several thousand dollars, at the present time, boring
for a gusher. A Wool Scouring

New Mexico and Northwestern
Texas. The Company of enterprising campers, now on the

Messrs. Rice and Carico, last
Very Promising
Stray-to- n
ground awaiting the opening,
Have Been Hade During the week, brought Col. John
hourly hearing the thunderous
back from Lincoln. He is
Past Six Months.
blasting in the great rock cut
harmless, his mental aberation
north of the town, will soon hear
( 'orresponde nee
being no worse than it has been
the welcome sound of the whistle.
His
two.
Viva Santa Rosa.
Bob McBride of Springerville, for the past year or
Arizona, has located here. He is people have been notified of his
"Where Is Jirilla?"
condition and it is thought that
a teamster.
"Chris Yeager, the well known
Reynolds & Littleton are get- they will immediately look to his
mining man, came down Wednesting out ties under contract for J. welfare.
day from the Jarillas with a car
had
her
county
has
Lincoln
Quinleven.
of ore from the Yellow Jacket, a
Apyear.
this
corn
crop
banner
L. J. McBrootn has located excopper and iron property, in
also yielded well, and
tensions north and south of the ples have
the Eddy Brothers are interested.
succeeded as high up in the
have
strike.
Williams
Howard
Mr. Yaeger returned today." El
mountains as any have been tried.
Paso News.
Taliaferro & Spence are rush- All varieties seem to thrive at an
The Eagle must insist on the
ing work on the Old Hickory and altitude of 9,000 feet as well as
reporter who looks after the perthe shaft is going down at a live- at a lower level, and their exqui
sonal column of the News, using
ly gait.
site flavor is noticeable and the
a map, when he refers to White
Messrs. Suggs, Williams and skin is much thinner. Peaches
Oaks people as coming from Ji
Mayes are getting out and deliv- grown here do not have the disarilla. Mr. Yaeger is shipping
ering ties to railroad company at greeable fuzzy impediment on
ore from Lone Mountain, White
Gallo Lake,
them that they have in lower and
Mr.
Oaks, and not from Jirilla.
C. M. Bryan, and J. C. Klepin-ge- r, humid regions.
Yaeger lives here and is a citizen
finished assessment on three
Straighten
of this community.
Hit The Bull's Eye.
claims for Spence and Van
yourself out Mr. White Oaks is
Schoyck, last week.
Jas. Lee, won the $20.00 Mar
furnishing copper for El Paso,
S. F. Hostetler is pushing de- lin rifle at the competitive shoot
now, and not Jirilla.
velopment work on the Lead here on the afternoon of the 28th
Plant and Woolen Mill are among
LETTER LIST.
King. He is sinking a working Fifteen marksmen entered the the assurances.
Ice
Likewise
an
Letters remaining uncalled for
The target was ten
shaft and is now down about 50 contest.
Manufacturing
town
Plant.
The
in
the White Oaks Post Office
inches in diameter and placed at
feet.
rom its strategic location is des Dec. 1st 1901.
It is reported here that Jack a distance of 100 yards. The
W. E. Hall
S. S. Downing
tined to become a wholesale and
diin
inches
two
was
eye
bull's
Mrs. J. N. Hazelwood J. M. Hill
Ouinleven's tie centract with the
C. C. Howell
E. S. Harris
railroad expires on the 15th inst. ameter, and Lee hit the target
R. Price
David
Eyes Tested Free. J. B. W. A. McKean
and that a Mr. Miller of Las Ve- three shots out of five and cenChas. Vail
Dloyd Taylor (3)
tered the bull's eye in one of the Coluer, Optician.
gas will succeed him.
H.
Watson
Leondro Vernairdez
were
good
shots
Other
three.
y
Levi West.
Robert Leslie and Elmer Lind-seand
Natcho
Gumm
E.
J.
made.
Very Respectfully,
M. II. Webb for Drus and Jlook. Or- are here from White Oaks doscorCapuano, and Allen Curtis
tier promptly filled. Kl Paso Texan.
John A. Brown.
ing the annual assessment work
close to Lee. Lee's position
ing
for Spence and Van Schoyck, on
was peculiar; he took the gun
a number of claims.
against all other contestants, and
M. M. Garrett is remodeling
then shot against his own score
a house for Taliaferro & Spence for his father and beat himself.
at the Old Hickory camp. The He says he thinks he can borrow
house is to be used as winter it, since he had to shoot against
quarters by the Old Hickory force the best marksmen in the county
of miners.
in order to win the prize.
U. D. Long, of Albuquerque,
SANTA ROSA.
invaded the camp a few days ago,
looking for rock with $20 gold
WILL BE ON EXHIBITION
Division.
Island
Rock
Promising
The
pieces protruding, wanting even
to assay such conditions, before
INTERESTING KACTS.
doing any work.
The building of the extension
Howard Williams of Capitán,
from Liberal, Kansas to Santa
has struck good values in copper,
Rosa, New Mexico, connecting
lead and gold on his prospect
with the El Paso & Northeastern
west of the mountains. Assay
Ry., which gives the great Rock
values:
Lead and silver, S31.00
Consisting of
Island system a through line be
and $7.00 in gold to the ton.
tween Chicago and El Paso, is
FINE IMPORTED CHINAWARE.
David Jackson, fireman at the the best thing that has happened
GLASS,
RICH HAND-CUOld Abe mine, is olT work on ac- to New Mexico since the Santa
LATEST NOVELTIES IN FANCY
count of a serious mishap which Fe pioneered the way. The Rock
GOODS,
came near costing him two fing- Island and El Paso roads will
ers of a' hand. The pipe attach- spend many million dollars de
WEDGEWOOD,
ed to the mud valve bursted and veloping this prolific field. Among
CAMEO WARE and
caught two fingers of his hand the many new towns that will re
SWEDISH IRON.
between the valve and the yoke suit; perhaps the division station
on the mud drum, nearly severing of Santa Rosa, (5 miles southeast
the iinirers from his hand. He of Las Vegas on the Pecos river,
was scalded somewhat by escap is the most promising, at least is
ing steam, and had he been two receiving its full share of public
No Trouble to Show Goods.
It appears that the
feet nearer the break in the pipe, notice.
it likely would have resulted in Townsite is owned by a Company
He that have adopted a generous
his beintr fatallv scalded.
was pinned to the drum for about policy, and intend to spend plenty
thirty minutes before aid reached of money in making it one of the
and relieved him.
chief cities of the territory
.

Our Complete Stock of

I

HOLIDAY

GOODS!

Monday Dec. 8.

T

Don't Fail to See Our Stock.

Taliaferro

M. & T. Co.
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were in attendance; the music
OF LOCAL
was superb; supper was served at
INTEREST. I 11:30 o'clock, and the Home
The Mexican 400 had a high Sweet Home waltz called at 2:30
old time Saturday night. The o'clock.

White Oaks Eagle. t
I

Entered

at

PoBtoffice,
second-clas-

s

White Oaks,
mail matter.

N

M., as

S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50
One Year(in advance)
"
1.00
Six Months,
Three Months

44

75

hursdaSTdecTST
Murder, Arson and Theft.
The people of Lincoln county
have again been horrified by the
work of
murderers,
who have been killing, burning
and stealing in this county for
the past two years.
This time the keeper of the
commissary and a stranger staying over night with him, at the
old Copeland ranch, fifteen miles
east of Richardson, were murdered, the commissary robbed and
the house burned, nearly consuming the bodies with it.
W. A. Robinson, and Dr. Watson, citizens of Lincoln, have
been trying to find some trace
that would lead to the identity of
the murderous gang, who committed the crimes, but nothing
has so far been reported.
Tracks were numerous about
the premises, but so many people
had visited the scene before officers arrived, that nothing in the
way of tracking could be accomplished. From the smoking ruins
of the building,
parts of two
trunks of human beings were
taken. One of the trunks was a
little more than half destroyed,
showing the heart crisped and
baked and slightly detached from
what remained of the body of the
victim.
It is the opinion of some of our
people, that the crime was the re
suit of a long standing feud ex
isting between the American and
Mexican population in the com
munity, but the Eaglk is of the
opinion that it is the work of the
same banditti who murdered John
Piehler in Jicarilla and who mur
dered a
stranger traveling
through the country, little more
red-hand- ed

X

occasion was one of their periodical dances, and this one was at
tended by many Americans who
took part and had a muy bueno
tiempo.
Messrs. Lund and Watson have
besrun the assessment work on
their group of copper properties,
in Lone mountain. Their original location ioins the location,
rom which the Eddys and Chris
Yaeger are now shipping ore.
Their properties are considered

valuable.
The Lady Godiva Co. is pre- paring to resume operations.
Supt. Dye is now having the ma
chinery overhauled in order to re
sume operations at an early date.
The Godiva has produced some
very high grade ores, and now
has a great quantity, it is claimed,
ready to break and mill.
With cheap coal fuel, it is now
considered by engineers that the
copper line wire of an electrical
transmission plant at the coal
field is economically

as efficient

for the transportation of the en
ergy of the coal for distances up
to 200 miles as a railway coal
train. The same consideration
would apply with petroleum in
place of coal as the fuel. Mining
Record.

The ball given by the Knights
of Pythias at Bonnell Hall last
Thursday night, was one of the
most enjoyable social functions
of the kind, White Oaks people
have participated in this year.
One hundred and fifty people

Defaulter to the Amonnt of $2,000.
The postmaster, D. Perea, at
Lincoln, has skipped into Old
Mexico, taking with him $2,000
Mr.
of Uncle Sam's money.
Perea left Lincoln a short time
ago to take his daughter to El
Paso to have a specialist treat
her eyes. He left Miss Hall,
daughter of Judge Hall, of Lincoln to look after the office during his absence. He is still ab
sent and if he ever returns, it
will presumably be through the

f
I

from La Luz.
Col. Geo. W.

Prichard, has

re-

turned home from Socorro.
Mrs. Emma Gumm is sick.
Pnenmonia is the trouble.
Road Supervisor, Owen, has a
force of men at work on the AveWhite
nue, again this week.
Oaks is becoming a modern city
in appearance.
Waite, of Colorado, died on the 27th ult.
Congress convened last Monday. This is the 57th time.
Oil has been struck at a depth
of ninety feet at Santa Rosa.
The railroad company is preparing to boom that town.
Ex-Gover-

nor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, N . M.
November 2, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
aud that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Roswell, N, M., on
December 21, 1901, viz: Joseph E. Spence
Homestead Application No. 1403, for the SE4
NW?4,SW NE4, NW4 8EÜ and NE4 SW
Sec. 10 Tp. 3S., R. 16 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land viz:
Joshua H Steele, of Richardson. N. M.
Millard P. Davidson, 44 White Oaks,
44
"
Wayne Van Schoyck,
Victor Marujo,
Howard Leland,
47.
Register.
44

44

44

44

44

HOTEL ZEIGER.
EL TUSO, TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

SheltonPayne Arms Company.

ZIEGLER BROTHERS.

t
j

O

3 5

Nrth Oregn St., El

as Texas.

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable

(J))
YOUR

i

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

DafpC
Phnan
lllvdp KulvO

a -

the
Brights

Statehood Rode, has reached j
Washington and has managed to ZIEGLER
get his little bill before congress.

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt -- Attention.

f,

o
3

A. Katon, editor of

Raton Gazette is dead.
disease was the cause.

this winter.

partment.
Joseph Walters is in the city,

m

than a year ago, at Jack's Peak.
Such crimes coming with such
frequency in this county, is caus
ing the people to become alarmed,
and the ncvd ot a competent
sheriff with u vigilant force of
deputies to run these devils to
earth, is greviously felt.
W.

Eddy Bros. Buy In.
Eddv Broters and Yaeger have
purchased the remaining quarter
interest in the Yellow Jacket
series of copper properties in Lone
Mountain, Spence and Van
Schoyck closing out to them at a
good figure. This purchase was
made as a result of the shipment
made on the 29th, ult. The shipment was a test and proved very
satisfactory, and the figures asked
by Messrs. Spence and Van
Schoyck, wrere accepted by the
Eddys. Shipments will continue
regularly, and a large force of
laborers will be kept busy in the
development of these properties,

efforts of the government to
bring him to account for a shortage of $2,000 which stands
against him in the postal de-

rom a'l points in

Arizona and New Mexico
On

furniture and Carpets,

Crockery, and all kind of House Furnishings,
By going to or corresponding with

''''

W

BROTHERS.

216 San Antonio St.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

T. H. Springer.

WHITE OAKS KAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
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Mrs. John C. Wharton, is visit
Joseph Walters, was up from
ASK
CATARRH
X
Riv
ing in the city, from Three
PERSONAL
La Luz, the first of the week.
Druggist
X
X
MENTION.
Geo. Oueen, returned to Bis-be- ers.
for
Arizona. He left Monday
up
came
Miss
Hulbert
Edna
foiá ninrtí
10 CENT
M. H. Koch, returned from Somorning.
with her father, from Lincoln,
TRIAL SIZE.
corro, Friday.
Rev. Dr. H. G. Miller, is ex- Monday.
Ely's Cream Balm
S. T. Gray was here from Cap- pected to return from his eastern
Wallace Sheutzer,' and wife,
Gives Relief at once.
itán, Thursday.
trip, Saturday.
were guests at the Baxter hotel, It cleanses, Boothes and
heals the diseased memJefferson Reynolds, of Las VeMrs. Clara Edney has accepted Monday.
brane. It cures Catan i
and drives away a Cold
gas, was in the city, Monday.
a position as saleswoman at the
E. Heinman, is pushing work in the Head auicklv. It HAY FEVER
la absorbed.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.
L. 13.' Hurst was here after store of the Taliaferro M.&T.Co. on. a new discovery.
He has Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
60c; Trial Size 10c; at Druggists or by mail.
freight for No gal, Monday.
ELY BllOTHEllS, 66 Warren Street. New York.
Master Ellis, and Miss Mira very flattering prospects.
W. D. Harper, and wife, of El Wingfield, entertained a merry
Mr. and Mr. Joseph White,
friends,
of
their little
Paso, were at the Baxter, Friday. group
entertained a party of friends
Jas. Moulton,
night.
Thanksgiving
at
night,
their
Thanksgiving
Sam W. Poole, Denver candy
S. H. Webster, of Boston, in- residence.
drummer, was advertising his
Shoemaker,
terested with E. S. Brown in the
sweets here, Tuesday.
J. A. Price and Miss May
White Oaks Ave,
A party of young people were explorations for oil, east of the Lightfoot, were married at Capitán, Thursday night, Rev. G. A.
entertained at Mrs. P. M. John- city, is a guest of the Baxter.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Rev. R. P. Pope is making a Ray officiating.
son's Thanksgiving night.
Carl Kieth, arrived from Okla
Felix Jackson, representing the tour of his circuit this week. He
LinNogal,
Capitán,
at
preaches
homa last week. Carl says he
El Paso Saddlery Co., was among
places
different
at
coln
and
could make money in Oklahoma,
our business men, Tuesday.
S. IY1. PARKER,
Creek
and
Eagle
through
the
escape
ague.
he
couldn't
but
the
Ur. J. F. Mains, returned to
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ed. Brooking, like the cat,
Jicarilla. Monday, to resume Bonito country.
Zeigler Bros, are moving their came back to White Oaks, after
work on his prospects in that
Insurance
platform scales across the street wandering around for a year in
Fire and
camp.
in order to allow several states and territories,
Garner Curran, of Los Angeles, to a vacant lot,
to continue, looking for a better place.
REAL ESTATE
representing the Southwest Print- the road supervisor
with the improvements he is doMrs. A. Ziegler and children,
Continental Oil
ers Supply Co.. was in the city,
Avenue.
on
ing
the
Effie,
Mrs.
Selma
and
and
Leon,
Tuesday.
Company.
Miss Ula Gilmore was up from Mrs. Ziegler's mother, left last
T. J. Grafton, ol Bonito, was
Tularosa, to assist in conducting Wednesday for California, where
before the board of examiners
examination for the they will spend the winter.
for a teachers' certificate here, the teachers'
county, which took place here,
Hon. E. W. Hulbert, B. H.
last Friday.
Friday and Saturday. Miss
Moeller and Manuel Aragón, were
Ed. Seay, of the firm of Seay
is a member of this county up from Lincoln, Tuesday. Mr.
W. H. Slaughter-- !
& Gill, Koswell, and A. Dunn of
board.
mem-ber- s
Mr.
Aragón
and
Moeller
are
the same city, were at Hotel BaxAGENT
J. O. McCoy was in from
of the firm of Aragón Bros. &
ter, Sunday.
the White mountains, Saturday, Co.
i Mutual Life Insurance Co.!
A. L. Cummins and wife, F.
and returned to his camp, Tuesin
M.
D.
Lincoln,
from
came
G. O'Connell and J. K. Kerr,
day. He and his father are de Gallina, Sunday.
of New York.
He has a
were over from Capitán, to veloping a copper property
in group of copper claims in the
I
N. M.
spend Thanksgiving.
ALAMOGORDO,
Water canyon, and will be in Gallina mountains and has been
;
i
Miss Jennie Campbell, of Carri-zoz- camp there all winter.
doing his annual assessments for
was among the applicants
E. H. Talbert and John Len- the year 1901.
for school teachers' certificates,
nox, a Colorado Springs' capitalCol. Geo. W. Prichard is a
here Friday and Saturday.
ist, left on Tuesday's train,
member of the statehood commit
Mrs. Edith Gray was over from
home from Jicarilla. These tee, which was appointed by the Contractor and Builder
Capitán, to spend Thanksgiving
gentlemen purchased a mining Governor to go to Washington to
with her mother, Mrs. A. E. Les-ne- t.
listimates Furnished on Sone
prospect from Comrey Bros, be- represent "Duke Gillicus" and
She returned home SaturBrick orfc, and Plastering.
fore leaving. Terms private.
Mr. "Rodicus," alias "statehood."
day.
Prof. Juan L. Reyes, who re. . . Lime and Cement . . .
U. S. Court at Socorro.
H. F. Jones, of Alto, was bewent to Alamogordo,
fore the board of examiners here, cently
M. H. Koch, member of the U
thinking
would
locate
he
there
Friday andSaturday for a teacher's
S. Grand Jurr, from this place, JHE QITY ftESTURAN)
profession,
his
chosen
follow
and
certificate. He is teaching at
at the U. S. term at Socorro, inmusic, has returned to White
Alto.
(IN FA VET BLOCK.
forms the Kaglk that little was
Oaks and says he intends to stay,
Richard Shanklin was in from at least another seven years be done, no case coming' to trial, all
REGULAR HEALS 35C
defendants
the
before
brought
the extension of the Rock Island, fore
trying any more new fields
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 50C
grand jury, pleading guilty.
the first of the week, to spend a
is behind the counter in S. M
lie
few days in the city, for a needed
Tables furnished with the
The postmaster at Limita,
Wiener & Son's store.
rest.
charged with reporting more can- very best markets afford.
cellation than was due him, was
P. G. Peters and wife, their
A Share of your Patronage Solicited.
lined $50 and costs of suit. Case
youngest sou and daughter, were
Ziegler
BaxU-rTuesday to
of mail carrier, Mexican, charged
ruests of the
f t: t: t- f f t
ft &
MUSIC LESSONS.
with taking $20 bill from a letter
Friday, when they returned to
which he removed from the U. S. Jj Do you wish to Study Music?
Angus.
JjJ
you wish to make procreas ami
Io
j
senin
his
pouch
charge, was
tu
Judge Charles Blanc hard of
become a proficient performer, also
lb
eighteen
to
in
tenced
months
the
theory
to
of
understand
music
the
Sole
Las Vegas, left this morning for
thoroughly?
penitentiary. Sentence was susWhite Oaks and Oscura, X. M..
You May Do So.
pended in pleas of guilty for tresson mining business.- - El Paso
1.1me suioy 01 music a Offc
jItnave maun
on
forest
pass
reservations.
Herald.
Ui
life study and will take a small
Jjj
lass for the coining winter.
Joseph Lang, Portóles, Chaves
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Herbert,
iii
'teach the banjo, mandolin and
41
county, was foreman of the grand
guitar,
three
most
of
J
the
popular
Satin
and
Friday
city,
the
were
jjj
musical
known.
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urday, from Capitán. Mrs. Herbert, took the teachers' examina-

tion, and will teach somewhere in
the county.

instruments

White

CORSET "rfmiTONT

Oaks.-

ifc

The new block, across the
street from the postofficc, is going up in a hurry.

li

S

rates upon application.
Yours for Good Music,
O.B. 0MN,
With KAtiLliollice, White Oaks, N. M
My
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nity is still giving its undivided
devotion to something good to
Correspondence.
Peters and Price have placed a eat. L. B. Hurst brought in a
load of vegetables from Nogal,
whim on the Eureka.
Joseph Spence is dipping sheep and good old cabbage and sweet
potatoes will make a Jicarillan's
at the Phillips' ranch.
W. U. Long1 came in from a mouth water any time.
prospecting trip down south.
X
BIDS FOR
M. D. Lincoln is visiting in the

M.,

THURSDAY, DEC.

FROn JICARJLLA.

t

Through- - Trains

El Paso and Captan.
El Paso

t

X
BUSINESS,
Jics. Scenery and mountain air.
44.
Messrs. Talbert and Lennox reBuckwheat and
turned to Colorado, Monday the Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour,
25th.
fresh, this season's goods, at
Self-raisi-

Joshua Richardson has

TIME TABLE NO.

ng

pur-

"
"

Zkiglrk Bros.

chased two lode claims on soldier
See the new goods just received.
gulch.
Dried fruits, Russell Brand finest
Joseph Ross is preparing to
dried prunes.
send his children to school at
Apricots.
White Oaks.
Peaches.
The majority of our inhabiPears.
tants are busy at either placer or
Pitted plums.
lead mining.

Daniels has returned
from the Gallinas, to remain a
while with us.
Two or three parties, with cattle, sheep and goats, are seeking
sites for ranches.
Turkeys are shy and the supply is not such as will permit any
to be spared to outside camps.
Sorry I cannot send along one at
least.
Several sales were made here recently. The Jewett, the Sallie
have been sold to
and the Tip-to- p
Messrs. Talbot and Lennox; these
are all lode claims.
The Comrey Bros, have sold
Charles

leaves El Paso
arrives Alainogordo
"
Carrizozo

Train

I

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

10:30
2:135

0:25

8.,

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

DAILY

MOUNTAIN

TIME.

Train leaves
"
arrives

Carrizozo
Alamogordo

Paso

9:i!0 a. in
12:20p .m-E- l
5:00 p. rn.

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

STAGE CONNECTIONS,

Lemons.

At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San Andres Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richard-

Oranges.

son, Ruidoso and Bonito country.

Currants.
Raisins.
Fresh mince meat.
Apples.
Dates, etc

For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to

etc.

Zkiglkk Bkos.
Special Master's Sale.

A. S. OREIG,

Jn the DÍKU'ict Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of Now Mexico, fitting
in
for the County of Lincoln.
'nuiles ill'ehl, Plaintiff,

Geni. Supt. & Traffic flgr.
Alamogordo, N. M.

J. W. WILCOX,

Or:

(

Agent, Carrizozo.

vs.

Jose Montano, Josefa de Montano

Micliaelis and Timoteo ADalla I No.
Administrator of the Estate of
Jose Analla, deceased,
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Defendants.
..$ .50i(5old, and Silver.. $ .75
in the above entitled cause and
WiiEUKAS
Cold..
,5o(iold, silv'r,copp'r I.50
Lead
Judg01
I):
A.
May,
interest in the Court, on the 2:.'nd day of
their two-thirI
receive prompt attention
defendants,
Jose
mail
by
Samples
ment was rendered against the
Good Hope lode claim, formerly Montano and Josefa de Montano in favor of
Bullion Bought,
and
Rich Ores
thousand,
four
two
of
in
sum
Charles
Ilileld
the
Messrs.
to
Jewett,
known as the
dollars.
and
hundred and ninety-fivLennox and Talbert.
which amount bears interest at the
1129 16th St., Denver, Colo.
rate f f ten per cent per annum from the date
On Juana gulch W. S.
of said judgment, and against said defendants
it is
has made a deal so
in favor ol the defendant 11. Michaelis in the
GODFREY HUGHES & O.
sum of two thousand, six hundred and twenty-eighe will become
lieved
and moo dollars, ($2,028.1'.!) together
owner of the rich lode claim with interest
at the rate of twelve per cent per
White Oaks Avenue.
the
from
date of said Judgment and the
well.
annum
of
the
northeast
111 San Francisco Street
and
sum of two hundred and fifty-sifurther
A dam has been constructed on
TEXAS.
EL PASO,
dollars (2.")ti.88j as attorney's fee in said
by
said
the gulch below the placer dredg- action and whereas it was determined
Avenue Earlier Shop - - said defendants, Jose Montano and
court
that
er to store the water used in the Jos( fa de Montano were justly indebted to the
defendant. Timoteo Analla, administrator of
operation of the machine so
EAGLE BLOCK!
the estate of Jose Analla, deceased, in the
it may be used over again.
and
Agent Troy Laundry, El Paso.
sum of six hundred and
Water for railroad use is need, dollars, (.:W7. 21) with interest thereon at the
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
twelve per cent per annum from the 0th
ed, at Ancho station, and a party rate of August,
Chas, Adams, Proprietor,
A. D. hp): and
day of
Wjikhkah each of said amounts was by said
is surveying' and investigating
found to be a lien upon certain real estate
E
&
the probabilities of obtaining a court
of said defendants, Jose Montano and Josefa
... -supply up Ancho Gulch. When? de Montano, situated, lying and being in the
LAB ORA 'CRY
iW'iii XñlVJ L.
Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico,
County
of
how? where?
in
Co!orr.do.lS66.
Samples hy inrdlor
Estfcl'iitihcd
and described as follows, to wit:
We act as A Rents for Shippers t o Smelter ?.
ii cci-mid oiirefu; fit ten' ion
s:
proiritit
f
Mr. Peters has brought in for 1st- .- The south half of the southeast (matter;
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
ílíff heflncd, Mellad and Assayed
?r' f. v;v uCl'.icli
o R PURCHASED.
the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter ; We are prepared to handle ores from a hand .JiiiU Uvili-tuse, a whim and outfit complete the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter
10ü l'.is. crear load
sample to live-tolots, as we have the
TfcCi?
"nror.'SraiSn
wmIi.uíCiI.wII (w0.
LARGEST crushing, power plant of
Write íur terms ff
for prospecting the ground at a and t lie northew-- quarter of the southeast
573G-- ! 738 Lovrer.ee St.. Denver, Coio.
any assay ollice in the Southwest. of section Ü0; the south half of the
greater depth than heretofore, quarter
uori hwest quarter and the northwest quarter of
This is a the southwest quarter of section 2y ail iu townfor ore in the Jics.
ship 11, south of range 111 east, containing 20
for the camp.
good
ncies.
half of the northeast quarter
is hoped
the survey for 2nd. The12 south
in township 11, s.xith of range 11
of section
El Paso, Texas.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
line .will be east, i out lining f,0 acres. And
another water-pip- e
i
it hi-- vs it was ordered by said court that
approved a lew more wells drill:i!l and siiiginar the rigid title and interests of
ed in camp and it will be success- t he defendants, Jose Montano, and Josefa de
fully demonstrated to the outside Montano in and to said real estate bo advertised s
an sold at i ' auction in two separate
world
plenty of water can be
to satisfy the
as hereinbefore
had when needed for mining, aforesaia liens and the undersigned was appointed Special Muster to make said sale.
milling and other purposes.
Now tneiefore, not ice is hereby given, that on
of December, A.D. Inoiattho
Sat
Thanksgiving day was observ- houru i ofdaytenthe2l,da
o'clock in the forenoon of said day
ed by
people in this vicinity. at the front door of tiie Couit house of Lincoln
A rotary butcher was around with Cuiiuly. in the town of Lincoln, New Mexico, I
shall offer for sale at public auction in two
eventgood beef just before
:iices herein bcToru described, and sell
the
to
ilirnt bidder for ca: I, all and singular
ful day, and this with chickens
the ii.leresis ol mi id defendants, Jose Montano
in stock, enabled most all to dis- ami Josefa de Montano, in and to the real estate
with the regulation diet of and id emises, here! nlmore described.
E, W. ill i.iii'.UT, Special Master.
bacon and beans. The commu
I.iuoohi. New Mexico, ..oveuiber 15, ljii.
H.

PAUL MAYER
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Livery

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,

Feed and

Sdle Stable.
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CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE

Good Stock and Rigs.
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chemicals
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ÍTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.

par-eel-

,
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sep-aiai-

that
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HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
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School Grades.
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The following' grades show the
standing of the pupils of the public school, the report being for
the third month, ending Dec. 1.

.

t

"S

Hi

"3
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lli-ssi-e

97
95

97

97

9r

!),S

9t

H4

97
97
97
95
97
97
97

tCi

ill

97

98

'.)5

ME.

95

9:

95
95
98
95
95

C. Hidgeway

90

ü:

Jodie Popo
.Myrtriliííliti.vver

88
90
94
90
92
91

Walter Grumbles

'Ahí Gruxibles

Rirrm.lale

eilie

Ma Peterson

Clifton Wharton
Melvin Paden

son
Farwell Hartón
Hov Wat

95
90
90

90

97
97

97

95
96
96
90

97
97
9!

95
99

97

90

v

91

97
90
91
98

95
9(1

98

95

99

90
95
90

í:

95
91
97
94

97

95

95

9:2

9o

90

97

90

95
90
94
98
94
91

94

98
95
90
92
90

94
90
9i

97

97

M

90

97

90

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.
.2

Na

-u

mk,

1'earlTa.vlor
Francis Canning

Selma Zitlcr
Willie Lee
Kthel Lund
Hoy Owens
Charles Thontpkins

lulith Wells
Georgia Lesnet
O'die Grumbles
Allie Johnson
líessio Lesnet
lene Tiniion
ai ry Jacobs
Pitts ürookin
Hivian Hrookin
HillWell.--

c

as--

90

97

fi

ó

0
0
5

0
7
0
5

4

5
0
5

i

4
7
4
7

.Myrtle Lwim;
Orah Jv.vhijí

l'anl Owens
James Cooper
Milton Lesnet
líen Lujan

Dixon Keisner

John Lee

95

5
4

5
0
0
5

:

4

4
4

2

0

'.)

5
5

1

5

94
5
5

3

:i

2

1

4

2

5
3
5
3

0

5
0

4
4

0
7
0

0
5

4

0
4

:

3

4

4

'l

5

5
5
5
H

4
4

3
3

0

I

0

87

93

5

1

Mi

90

HN

0

1

S'J

90

93

91
91
9;!
95

3
0

3

9(i
92
90
89
0

0
90

M

-

:W

95
0
5

3

4

5
0
0

Mi

MiiKüie (allacher
Ktlie Cooper

2.

,

5
4
4

6

4

s c

0
5
,4
4
5
0

5
4

:i
4
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GuyLund
Minnie Dalton
Louis La Lone

3

3
0
6

2

90

0

MI

9(
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ss

9t

0

5

4
3
2
2
0
6

3.4

3
1

3
90
93
88
91
2

3
91
2
2
2
87
94

90

5

93
88
96
5
90
88
87
87
92
87
85
86
95
5
4
3
2
3

5
2
2

0
0
83
93

2
4

5
89
88
93
4

2

0
3
3
3
90

93

92

, 92

80
88

92

93

85
89
93

83

90
3

5

5

3
2
4
3

4
4

0
3
0
90
0

I)

0

2

1
1

1

1

87

1

0

2
0

3

84
87

0

0
3

3
89
2
2

0
0

3

3

2

3

1

3
1

10

4

non-resident- s.

87

93
85
83
89

m

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

WW

87

nr

MM

Sheep Grower's Organize.
The sheep growers of Eddy
county met at the county seat in
the town of Carlsbad on Monday
the 25th inst., and organized a
sheep grower's association for
Eddy county for their mutual protection and benefit.
This association expects to
with
the sheep growers associations of
Chaves and Lincoln counties.
The sheep interests of Eddy county within the past five years have
become of considerable magnitude, and it is estimated that
there are from 150,000 to 200,000
sheep owned in the count).

reasonable reward

will be given.
Miss Jknnik Campbell.

x,s

S9

0
2

1

The

TWICi:-A-VEE-

K

REPUBLIC is

AAAA

rylTVl

Toilet Preporations,

IDtc.
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

WW

WW
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HOLIDAY GOODS.

41
41
41
41

co-oper-

TELESCOPE VALISE LOST.
The undersigned lost a small
telescope valise somewhere on the
road between" White Oaks and
the Carrizozo ranch. If the finder will leave same at White Oaks

im

l

VVW

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

e

Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.

94

Eagle

Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also Farms and Ranches. If you have
anything to sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a mine, mining prospect, a
farm or ranch, we can accommodate you. Titles investigated and patents obtained. Assessments for

93

90

1

WHITE OAKS, N. M.

"The Best is the Cheapest."

88
0

ITSELF!

WHARTON BROS.,

3
0
93

coffee!

S. M. Whartwn,
Ed. and Prop. White Oaks

Attorney at Law

in the Intermediate Department-Wheronly one figure occurs 90 is to be added.

office, a

Packages.

I ID.

J. E. Wharton,

86
91

4
4
4
3
3
4
3
3

3
3
3
2
2
90

for IT.

Sold only in

Settles

1

4
4
3
90

4
3
90
94
86

Ask your Grocer

i

3
89
82
93
92
91
90

4

xxxx

91

sis

Eagle
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1

3
5
3
89
88
89
86

S9

1

0

1
1

96
4
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94

97
95
99

5
4

Maurice Hrookin
Fufemia Haca
Genevieve Rislfis
(race Mayer
Lorena Smith
Lotiella Ramsdale
Lee, Kennedy
Carmelita Tinnon
Juan Chavez

grades

97

91
95
97
90

92
95

9)

95

98

5

1

6
5
4
5

98
4

Tho namo rule, applies in the above table of

!)H

DO

94
95
94
97
95

9!

--

5
90

94
95
95
94
94

92
94

95

-;

90

94
92
94
95
92

90

c

s.-

Jones Taliaferro

92
92

90

92
95
91

9(i

-x

Clara May
Thos J.'hnson
Ora D il ton

97

9(5

97
9 !

tíutli Ihinnpk.ns
Richard Mo.Mains
Carrie Si nuns

97
96
9tj
97
98

5

4
4

Clementine Padilla
John Ileisner
Alfred Ridgeway
Sidney Wharton
Ella Swain
Fred Lee
Elvida Chavez
Lena Hishtill
Leona McOehee
Ida Crumbles
Joe Merrill
Andrew Houseman
James Jesse
Luola Reisner
Annie Mayer
Frances Wells
Harry Dyer
Ethel Littell
Ellis Leslie
Roman Chavez
Lola Hiahfill
Nita Taylor
James Melone
Reatha Owen
Jouquin Serrano
Klva Raitibolt
Frank Gardner
Ronnie Keit h

25

92
97
92
90
97

98

H5

Halph Treat
Marshal Parker

.Mabel

!C

98

97

Gussita Kestler
Lena (trumbles

A

OJ

ÍM

9"
John Pope
liicli. Hamilton !7
97
.i ulian Taylor
Willie Caliaclier 97
95
Ldwd Reianer
97
Jiuby Harry

N

gs

98

97
9ti
97
97

Nettie Lee
Pearl Keith
Roy Treat

s

M

W

J

Ethel Walsh
Edith Parker
Keid
Kiltin liui'ord
Lorena dager

.3

S

6

Isabella Lee

Emmadurule

2

S
a

96"

5
3
6
2
6

3
3
3

Hen Sandoval

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.

Name.

9l

Harry Keid
Lucy Archuleta
Mary Archuleta
Hen Leslie
Jessie Leslie
Carl Reisner
Izora Reisner
John Merrill
Lee Ridtreway
Frank Reid
Jesse Kennedy

THE THIRD MONTH
ENDING DEC. 1.

Page

5.

IT IS THE
BEST!

41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41

tí

B

ASPLENDID SHOWING FOR

THURSDAY, DEC.

DEPARTMENT.

PRIMARY

White Oaks Public

M.,

4i
41

te

We have opened our line consisting of

Fine Cut Glass, Various Articles,
Fine China, Various Articles.

to

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,
TOYS, BOOKS, DOLLS, GAMES, ETC.
iv
Prices on same made to dispose of all.

m
41
41
41
41
41

S.

Little

M. WIENER & SON.)

Í

J

CdSIilO
HEADQUARTERS

Agents: Kelz Shoes;
"
Black Cat Hosierv:
"
Standard Pattern's:
" Monarch Underwear.

IV
IV.
IV
IV

Saloon
FOR THE DE5T AND PUREST

imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

SOLE AGENTS TOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY.

Club Rooms In Connection
White Oaks Avenue

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

not as cheap as arc some
But it is as cheap
0
5 newspapers.
0
5
5
is
it
possible
to sell a first-clas- s
as
nry Sleek
4
5
3
ti
5
5
3
Sallie m mVe.
newspaper. It prints all the news
K rancia Capnano
.Vi
0
ss
0
that is worth printing. If you
4
Helen CiinidnK
5
5
3
'ertriide Mayes
read it a ll the year round, vou are
5
0
0
Kllio Zit'iíler
.i
3 posted on all the
3
Hondee Lann
important and
.i
mi
Ira Johnson
world,
9
92
Myrtle Johnson
Vi
92 interesting affairs of the
2
0
Aurora Sniilli
most
best
and
the
reliable
jltis
3
Koy Grumbles
3
Jessie Trent
newspaper that money and brains
íl
92
I'ete iblisoii
can
produce and those should be
9;:
xs
Willie Johns. ni
0
Lticiuda
9i
distinguishing
the
traits of the
5
3
KsMeW'.b.n
5
0
5 'newspaper that is designed
0
Verle Ivcii
to be
90
he l'ii.):i;i n'k
read
of
all
by
members the family.
'j
s"
Sarah
91
92
9!
92
!.'or,'' Wliit
price, SI a year.
Subscription
n
91
(leo. Kun-i!r
91
90
Marv Join son
92 93
90
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
!()
mi
80
Corrt"l:n M alone
postmaster will receive your subLi the, above ta Mi; of erales where only scription, or you may mail it
Passengers enn ied to Wliitc Oaks and any part of the
7
one ihr'ire oeeui 90 should be added: e
direct to
Tim Republic,
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks, N
is re el 97. 0 is read 90 etc,
St. Louis, Mo.
Willie Littell
Leu Johnson
Kllis Wintílleld
Myra Wi jliebl

3

4

so-call-

White Oaks Passenger Line.

1
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PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

Paje

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
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THE COMMONER.

The Carnival.

Mr. BmYAn's Paper.

El Paso is preparing for anoth
Carnival to
er jrreat
to be given January 14,15,16,17,
and 18, 1902. This will be the sec
ond annual event, and will be the
greatest entertainment ever given
in the southwest.

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
100,-()0-

Mid-wint-

M.,

THURSDAY, DEC.

5.

er

The "sunshine in January" that
so delighted the thousands of vis

itors in El Paso last year will
take thousands more there and
mmpm.:mm
the coming event is expected to
;;L
A
m&.
surpass anything ever given
in the southwest, you can get a
glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and
this, with the Mexican bull fights,
is something that other cities can
public questions.
not afford. To see the ancient city
The Commoner's regular sub- of Juarez Mexico is worth the ex
;
':';.aii:'
scription price is $1.00 per year.
:M:
railof
since
pense
trip
the
and
the
Bryan
Mr.
with
We have arranged
whereby we can furnish his pa- roads have promised a very low
WSMS t:
per and Whitk Oaks Eagle to- rate from everywhere thousands
r
gether for one year for S2.00. will attend, there will be a miners'
The regular subscriptions price convention, medical and teachers'
of the two paper's when subscribconventions, the largest cattle exed for separately is $2.50.
mm
;.:.
.al'W
...:.T:.r
hibition ever given in Texas, be......
AGENTS WANTED: German sides the regular program.
Electric Razor Hone. Guaran- El Paso is a famous town and has
teed equal to the best hone made. become famous as an entertainer
Can use water, oil or lather. Will and at the coming
last a lifetime. Each hone packed nival the border metropolis promEvery ises the most extravagant free
in neat cardboard case.
IN GOOD
one perfect. Just the thing for show, fiesta and general jubilee
private use. Price 75cts. We ever seen between New Orleans
mAim iv.
wVin ran
m into a store and buvJ an overcoat or a suit
v
1UUU ti
l
Í3V
want an agent in each township and Los Angeles.
The Carnival ready to wear, and who uses good taste and judgment m the selecto whom exclusive sale will be association is
tion, is better off than one who must depend upon his tailor. He sees
now
wreparing
the
and
given. Write for sample
how each garment fits. He examines them in general and in detail,
which
be
will
program,
published
A
agents outfit, sent by mail.
money coiner. Address, Marsh soon.
money. If any one doubts the truth of these assertions, let him come
St.,
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake
to us. We are ready to prove it. i ne ionwing prices mwu a savChicago.
ing on overcoats. If the prices please you, come in and see the garments. They will please you better:
1
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TASTE

11V

JOB

WORK.

--

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
EAGLK-offic- e
New type, new machinery and skilled workmen.
Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.
NOTICE.

I

The Denver Times
JttU

y4

4
K4

ts

ALL THE

Subscription Prices In ADVANCE:
Daily and Sunday, one week .. $ .15
" one month
"
"
ti5
" by mail year. T.N)
"
" except
1 year..
".80
Sunday Times by mail 1 year. 2.00
Denver Weekly Tinies-Sny"r 1.( 0
1

y4

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

'

"
"
"
"

"

World
Thrice
St. Louis Republic
Industrial Record
Minen and Minerals
Daily Mining l.'ecord....
..
'0Mll0iolitllll
...
Commoner
(

$'2.IKI

2.00

y4

$
'4

a

Ke-in'-

section of New Mexico.

it

tnese papers is largely in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
and an one desiring to secure
two papers the Eagi.k and any
one o tne others named lor a
little more than the price of one,
should take advantage of thp
liberal offer.
i

.

Come and see us.
4

2.10

I
K4

4

X

WHITE OAKS,

THE DENVER TIMES

77777777777777777777777?

subscription to

(

.

2.IK)

advance.

it

accom- -

'ínoriations to be found in thi s

X

0(1

one year in advance; also to new
subscribers paving one year in

regular

Has the verv best of

1

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
wliet her coi cerninn ad er( i semen ts,
hubscriiitiont or news to the times,
14
Curtis street, Denver, Colo.
by express money order, drafts,
postoflice order or rcKistered letter.

U.iiO

This offer applies to
scribers renewing their
tion to the Lagi.k and paying

he

n,

The Century Rural Mail Box free with
all subscriptions paid in advance for one
old subK4 year to The Daily Times. 5end for samsubscrip- - '4 ple copies. We want live agents in every
town.

"

1

y4
y4

'J. 25
4

HOTEL BAXTER

NEWS ALL THE TIME

Note Subscription Rates.

Owkn,
3
Road Supervisor. y4

F.Af.i.K iind

ZIEGLER BROTHERS.

First in Local and First in Tele
graphic News. Complete Market Reports. Brightest, News
lest and Cleanest---Prin-

W.

To subscribers paying one year
in advance for theEAGUv the following clubbing rates are offered:

6

DENVER

Suit will be brought in ten days x4
from date of summons against all 4
parties warned on road work, I
who do not comply with said 4
summons on or before the expira- y44
y4
tion of said ten days.

J.

LEADING PAPER OF

Fine Melton Overcoats, former price, $10 now $7.50. Strictly
fine Melton, former price, $12 now $10. Extra fine Cheviot, $15 now
$12. Fine Ulsters from $7.oU up.

F.

SEW

4
4
4
4

MB

4
4
4
4
4

FARM FOR SALE.

4

350 acre farm situated one
mile and a half below Lincoln,
A

well watered, with line system of
ditches for irregation, and other

valuable iinprovmcnts.
Agent, J. K. Wharton,
White Oaks, N. M

.

F. M. LUND, Proprietor.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

